
Kaito Radio KA123

KA123 Digital PLL

AM/FM and Weather NOAA Radio
This radio comes with new technology chip that makes the weather band possible by Silicon Lab. It is a

compact design that is easy to carry. The 3 Bands cover most you need from a radio, even at an emergency

situation, you can hear the NOAA information. The alert function gives you automatic turn-on, so you can

hear the NOAA weather info anytime when emergency comes.

The super bright LED flashlight is handy for use and can easily put into your pocket and take it with you

anywhere you need it.

Features
 Radio: Digital AM/FM with Weather Band
 Super bright LED flashlight
 Weather alert
 Backlit LCD for use in dark
 Clock

Buttons
：Power Switch, Clock/Radio switch

MODE：Radio Band select/Alert Set-up / Hour and Minute select
VOL+：Volume up
VOL-：Volume down
TUN+: Frequency up
TUN-: Frequency down

Operation Instruction:
Install 3 AAA batteries with correct polarity. The LCD will show the time.

A. Clock setting:
A) When power is firstly turned on, time shows “AM 12:00”.

B) Clock is always on even when power is off.
C) Press “MODE” for 2 seconds, to enter into time setting mode.
D) In this setting mode, You can select 12Hr or 24Hr by pressing TUNE+ or TUNE-, After you

set the 12/24 Hr , press MODE again to save it.
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After you press “MODE” , it enters the hour setting mode.
To set hours, press TUNE+ or TUNE- to select the hour, on the selected hour, press
“MODE” to save it. Then it enters to minute setting mode.
To set minute, use the TUNE+ or TUNE- to select the minute you want to set. On the
selected minute, press “MODE” to save it. By now, the clock is set up.

B. FM/AM Radio：

a) Press key to enter radio mode and the blue backlight is on. The backlight will be off
if no key is pressed within 20 seconds.

b) Press MODE key to select band
FM        AM        WB

FM Display

AM display

c) When Radio is on, press “TUN+” key or “TUN-” key to increase or decrease the
frequency to select the station you like.
. In FM, frequency increases 0.1MHZ when you press “TUN+” key 1 time.
. In AM, frequency increases 10KHZ when you press “TUN+” key 1 time.
. Press “TUN+”/“TUN-” keys 2 seconds to start auto scan.
. Long press “TUN+”/“TUN-” keys to increase/decrease frequency quickly.

d) Press “VOL+” and “VOL-“ key to increase or decrease the volume. From 1 to 16 grades.

Radio volume setting display
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e) Extend the antenna and adjust direction as needed to obtain the best reception.

C. Weather Band:
. In radio mode, Press MODE key to select band “WB”

WB Display
. NOAA Weather band:

162.4MHZ, 162.425MHZ, 162.45MHZ, 162.475MHZ, 162.5MHZ, 162.525MHZ, 162.55MHZ
. Press “TUN+” key or “TUN-” key to select the frequency applicable in your specific location.

Weather Alert Feature:
. In WB mode press “MODE” key for over 2 seconds to enter weather alert mode. The weather

band will be silenced; “WB” icon in display flashes to show it is in Alert Mode.  In this weather
alert mode, when the alert signal is detected, the radio will sound out again automatically and the
display backlight will flash. Press “MODE” key 2 seconds to turn off the alert backlight without
changing WB reception.

D. Flashlight:
The flashlight can be turned on or off by pressing the flashlight switch.

E. Low battery indication:
. It shows LOW battery signal when power is low.

. When LOW battery signal is displayed, the radio function is off and can not enter radio mode.
Change the battery immediately to use the radio.

F. Power supply
The unit can be powered by the following sources
. 3 AAA size (Not included), regular alkaline battery or rechargeable batteries.
The radio comes with a mini USB charging port, you can use it to charge the rechargeable
batteries if you use the rechargeable battery. The charger should be 5-5.2V by USB cable.( No
cable included)
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Note. Do not use radio when in Charging. The charger will influence the radio reception.
If you have any questions, please contact your dealer or contact our service department at
www.kaitousa.com


